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solo & team working
noise-absorbing workspaces 

from one person to 
large collaborating teams.

introducing encompass/booth
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booths can be single or 
multi-tiered fabric styles

55mm thick panels
acoustically tested
to BS EN ISO 171 
with a 30dB noise 
reduction

power and data
available

shaped worktops 
available in a variety 
of finishes

cable management
available

curved and square
panel options

optional roof available  
on some configurations 
for added sound  
absorption

levelling feet

some booths feature  
integrated seating 
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solo booths
encompass
Open-plan offices are great for  
collaboration however, sometimes  
a quiet space is needed to focus on  
a personal workload. The  
Encompass solo booth is an ideal 
solution, offering quiet workspaces 
with power, data and noise absorbing 
properties allowing concentrated, task 
centred work. The flexible range is 
suitable for offices and public spaces, 
for example, IT facilities, tech hubs, 
libraries, front of house etc.... offering 
a segregated workspace anywhere.

EN02 EN03 EN04

EN01

EN12

EN05

EN14

EN06

EN13 EN15

some booths feature  
integrated seating 
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 - Freestanding acoustic work booths.
 - Multiple configurations from single booths to quad-booths.
 - Acoustically tested to BS EN ISO 717 with a 30dB noise 

reduction rating (Technical report ref no: C/22913 T01).
 - 55mm thick panels.
 - Curved or square designs are available.
 - Multiple heights are available with various tone fabrics.
 - Some individual work booths have roofs to increase privacy and 

reduce noise further.
 - Choose from our most popular fabric options of Camira Blazer 

Lite, Blazer, Synergy, InLoom Bondai 170, or feel free to choose 
your own*.

 - Feet levellers suitable for all types of floor.
 - 25mm MFC worktops with 2mm ABS edge in various finishes.
 - Optional laminate and Fenix finishes available.
 - Various power units are available including wireless charging, 

UK power, USB and HDMI connections.
 - Full cable management available.  

 
*Subject to minimum order quantities and fabric suitability.

Encompass solo work booths are ideal for quiet working and 
concentration zones, giving the users the privacy and space to 
focus while helping to reduce noise within and around the booths.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

solobooths
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booths can be single or 
multi-tiered fabric styles

booths and media units

55mm thick panels
acoustically tested
to BS EN ISO 171 
with a 30dB noise 
reduction

power and data
available

monitor brackets and 
integrated tables with 
cable management

curved end panels for 
added privacy

curved and square
panel options

optional roof available  
on some configurations 
for added sound  
absorption

levelling feet

some booths feature  
integrated seating 
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meeting 
booths
encompass

The Encompass meeting booths offer a 
semi-private/ informal meeting space and 
are ideally suited for 1-2-1 meetings or 
groups of people. The high sided booths 
(with optional roof panel) help to absorb 
sound from the user simultaneously  
reducing ambient noise through the office, 
creating an oasis within the workplace.
 
Encompass meeting booths can be fitted 
with a monitor bracket suitable for screens 
up to 60”, integrated power and data 
module and cable management for a neat 
finish, giving a full IT set up suitable for 
presentations and collaborations. Available 
in a range of shapes and configurations, 
the Encompass meeting booth range suits 
all types of offices offering agile, flexible 
workspaces. 

EN07 EN08 EN09

EN11 EN10

some booths feature  
integrated seating 
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 - Freestanding acoustic meeting booths.
 - Multiple configurations including 1-2-1 booths, collaboration 

booths and media units.
 - Acoustically tested to BS EN ISO 717 with a 30dB noise  

reduction rating (Technical report ref no: C/22913 T01).
 - 55mm thick panels.
 - Curved or square designs are available.
 - Integrated seating as standard (EN07 & EN08)
 - Integrated table top with a single supportive leg. 
 - Multiple heights are available with various tone fabrics.
 - Monitor bracket for monitors up to 60 inches.
 - Some meeting booths have roofs to increase privacy and  

reduce noise further.
 - Choose from our most popular fabric options of Camira Blazer 

Lite, Blazer, Synergy, InLoom Bondai 170, or feel free to choose 
your own*.

 - Feet levellers suitable for all floors.
 - 25mm MFC worktops with 2mm ABS edge in various finishes.
 - Optional laminate and Fenix laminate are also available.
 - Various power units are available including wireless charging, 

UK power, USB and HDMI connections.
 - Cable management available.  

 
*Subject to minimum order quantities and fabric suitability.

Encompass meeting booths can be designed into office spaces, 
when placed throughout the office they can help to absorb noise 
and visual distractions (therefore increasing staff concentration 
and productivity). Ideal for dividing spaces, and creating informal 
or semi-private meeting spaces for collaborating.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

meetbooths
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Colours for reference only, to order a sample, please contact Flexiform on 01274 706206. 

WORKTOP - FENIX (NON-STANDARD)

WORKTOPS - LAMINATE (NON-STANDARD) 

WORKTOPS - MFC (STANDARD)

White

Nero Ingo

Blazer Lite

Nebraska 
Oak

Grey

Blu Fes

Blazer

Jackson 
Pine

Oak

Rosso 
Jaipur

Synergy

Maple

Verde  
Comodoro

Bondai 
170

Beech

Castoro 
Ottawa

Romano 
Cherry

Grigio 
Bromo

Walnut

Grigio 
Efeso

Bianco 
Alaska

FABRIC RANGES
CAMIRA BLAZER LITE, BLAZER OR SYNERGY & INLOOM BONDAI 170  (VARIOUS COLOURS)
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finishes
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EN01-C-B

EN02-C-B

EN02.1-S-A

EN04-C-A

EN01-C-BO

EN02-C-BO

EN02.1-C-B

EN04-C-B

EN01-S-D

EN02-S-D

EN03-C-B

EN01-S-DO

EN02-S-DO

EN03-S-A

Please note, all configurations are available in either a rounded or square design
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encompasssbooth

EN14-C-A

EN15-S-A

EN05-C-A

EN06-S-AEN12-S-B

EN14-C-B

EN15-S-B

EN05-C-B

EN06-C-B

EN13-C-A

EN05-C-C EN12-S-A

EN06-C-C

EN13-S-B
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encompasssmeet

EN09-S-B

EN10-C-B

EN11-EC-B

EN08-C-BO

EN11-EC-D

EN08-C-B

EN07-S-B

EN08-C-DO

EN07-C-D

EN08-C-D

EN11-S-B

EN09-S-BO

EN10-C-D EN11-C-D

EN09-S-D EN09-C-DO
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encompasssmeet
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YORKSHIRE HQ
Flexiform
1392 Leeds Road
Bradford
West Yorkshire
BD3 7AE

t: 01274 706206

LONDON
Flexiform
1st Floor
45 Gee Street
London
EC1V 3RS

t: 02033 010436

SCOTLAND
Flexiform
2B Young Square 
Brucefield Industry Park 
Bellsquarry, Livingston 
EH54 9BX  

t: 01506 416410

www.flexiform.co.uk

Company Registration Number: 02542123

Please note, all images are representation only. To order a  
physical finish sample, please contact your local showroom  
on the above telephone numbers.


